Qatar History

Occasions and celebrations in Qatar
(National- Religious- Sports)
Qatar’s role preserving folklore heritage

Topic Web
History
How long has the rainforest been there?

Geography
Mapping rainforests around the world and learning
about the typical rainforest climate.
Spanish
Character using verb SER: inteligente, deportista,
generoso, trabajador y perezoso. Physical
description: recap + create poster. Parts of the
body and face: spelling. Sports/hobbies/practice
and play: boxeo, béisbol, ciclismo, críquet, golf,
gymnasia rítmica,hípica y judo. Feelings using verb
ESTAR: calmado, confundido, cariñoso y
decepcionado. School subjects: spelling. Numbers
1-400. Summer/Winter clothes using the verb
LLEVAR. Farm/Pet and wild animals.
Music
Children will be learning how to read and write
music notation and continue to use solfa handsigns
to recognise pitch. Children will also learn about
timbre and instruments using the ‘Carnival of the
Animals’ Suite by Camille Saint Saens.

Topic Web Spring 2 Year 3
Science
Our Science topic this term is plants. This ties
in nicely with our topic of rainforests. We will
label the parts of plants and sketch plants
around the school. We will plant our own
seeds and witness hoe they grow.

Literacy
We will be looking at instructions and
limericks.
Children will make a set of both factual and
fictional instructions
Maths

Rainforests!
This topic will give the
children the opportunity to
investigate the rainforests
around the world, the
climate, life and how to
protect the rainforests.
P.E.
We shall be looking at basic techniques of
basketball. Pupils should start to learn about the
rules and begin to understand how to play a match.

We will be looing at time, roman numerals and kg and
g in measurement.
We will then recap on our addition and subtraction.
We will also be introducing the children to fractions
and finding fractions of shape and numbers
Arabic
Shadaa (Grammar)
Writing a story .
Listening+ Speaking ( Text book Unit 1).
Grand ma ( poetry)

ART and DT
Pupils will design and create their own shoebox
rainforest. (Please keep any shoeboxes you may
have for this)

